



Edit based on 
feedback
Send to Research 
Office
Get Vice Chancellor 
support
Collect more 




Find a grant funder and prepare the proposal
2-3 months 4-8 months 1-5 years
 - Funding councils
 website
- Funding bodies 
website
Grant/funding application experience map
With funders
Submit the proposal and get it reviewed
Post-submission
After the proposal has been accepted
Triggers Find funder Write proposal Proposal review After acceptance
Hear about a grant 
through word of 
mouth
Call for proposals - 
receive grant details 
from funders
Contract has limited 
time left
Have an idea you 
want to work on and 
progress
Find out about grant 
opportunities
Search on funding 
websites
Receive call for 
proposals from 
funders










Prepare for writing proposal





Discuss and agree 
the structure and 
focus of proposal
Research costs and 
methods








Fill in funding 
application form
Upload documents
Send draft to 
colleagues for 
feedback























Find another funder if 
rejected
!
Go back to prepare 
and write
!






Revise based on 
feedback











⁃ Colleagues in 
Department
- Head of Department
- Research Office



























⁃ Funder ⁃ Funder
⁃ Industry partners
⁃ ROS (Research 
Outcomes System)






















































I failed to get 
funding in the 
past...
It's hard work to 
find a funder 
I'm eligible for
Checking 













I finally got the 
funding! Time 
for real work
Manage the 
funding is 
tedious
